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enterade®AO is the first and only glucose-free medical 
food, specifically designed to address NETs related 
diarrhea. 

DDeveloped by oncologists and gastroenterologists,  
enterade®AO contains a proprietary combination of five 
critical amino acids and electrolytes that uniquely 
addresses the core contributors to NETs-related diarrhea, 
dehydration, and compromised GI functioning.

Advanced Oncology Formula 
enterade®AO

Find Your Freedom.
Reduce diarrhea caused by 
neuroendocrine tumors.

1Chauhan, A., Miller, R., Yu, Qian., Luque, L., Weiss, H., Lowell, B.A. (2018). The Anti-Diarrheal Efficacy of an Amino Acid Mixture in Neuroendocrine Tumor (NET) 
Patients. GI ASCO Abstract.
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Where can I find enterade®AO?

enterade®AO Is the Naturally Good 
Way to Restore Your GI Health

Frequently Asked Questions 

enterade®AO is available without a prescription, but should be used under the supervision of your healthcare 
provider. You can order enterade®AO online at www.enterade.com or www.amazon.com, or call 
1-855-ENTERADE (1-855-368-3723) and have enterade®AO shipped to your home.

If you want to speak with a patient support team member about enterade®AO, call 1-855-ENTERADE.

enterade®AO contains naturally good ingredients 
clinically demonstrated to reduce the frequency of 
diarrhea in NETs patients; ingredients like electrolytes 
and essential amino acids that also help restore GI 
functioning. enterade®AO does not contain sugar which 
can contribute to diarrhea and other GI problems.

1Chauhan, A., Miller, R.,Yu, Qian, Y., Luque, L., Weiss, H., Lowell, B.A. (2018) The Anti-Diarrheal Efficacy of an Amino Acid Mixture in Neuroendocrine Tumor (NET) 
Patients. GI ASCO Abstract.

How much enterade®AO should I drink? 
Directed by your healthcare provider. Typically, two 
8 ounce bottles per day. 

When should I drink enterade®AO?
TTypical use of enterade®AO is 30 minutes before a 
meal or 1 hour after consuming food. Patients 
preferred chilled or over ice. Do not mix enterade®AO 
with other products. Refrigerate after opening.

How soon will I start feeling better using 
enterade®AO?
In a pilIn a pilot study patients reported a reduction in 
symptoms after drinking enterade®AO in as little as 7 
days. How soon you feel better with enterade®AO will 
depend on your condition, symptoms and severity.

               
This was my plight [chronic diarrhea] and was very life altering. It was keeping me from going places…wondering if and 

when I would have a sudden urgency to go, being put in a very uncomfortable and embarrassing position. enterade®AO in a 

short time controlled my problem and gave me my life back. How can you thank a person for doing that?        -  Marty

How many bottles come in a pack of enterade®AO? 
enterade®AO is available in packs of 12 bottles.

What flavor is enterade®AO?
You can choose from two mild flavors: Original Vanilla or 
Refreshing Orange 

WhWhat symptoms can enterade®AO help reduce and 
manage?
Clinical studies have shown that enterade®AO can help 
manage the following symptoms associated with NETs:

• Diarrhea                           • General GI Symptoms
• Dehydration                    
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